Conferences

Transforming Local Government
The Transforming Local Government (TLG) conference is held annually each spring to share recent trends, obstacles and successes from local governments. It’s also a great time to connect with peers and share stories and best practices.

BIG Ideas
BIG Ideas is a thought-provoking conversation held each fall to explore critical issues for the future of communities. Past topics have included driving community equity, battling the opioid crisis, and the relationship between local and state.

Regional Events
AFI offers opportunities to connect with peers in your region and have small-group conversations with other meetings close to home.

Advanced Learning

Innovation Academy
This tested framework provides support for developing an innovative project in your community and encourages participants to recommend ways to strengthen the culture of innovation in your organization.

OnDemand Innovation & Transformation Academy
Learn about innovative projects and “how to” guides vital to local government through on-demand videos and webinars.

Workshops
Alliance workshops enhance professional development and inspire innovation throughout your region. Ask us about developing a custom workshop for your organization by emailing membership@transformgov.org.
Additional Resources

Case Studies and Innovation Awards
Explore the newest trends, obstacles and successes from local governments. These are also shared at our annual Transforming Local Government Conference.

Virtual Roundtables
Join members for monthly calls to discuss challenges within the hot topics below. Contact learning@transformgov.org to inquire about space availability.

- Continuous Improvement
- Chief Innovation Officers
- Performance Analytics

Newsletters
Sign up for invigorating content on leading and emerging local government practices from peers and corporate partners.

Research
Stay in the know with vetted research. Download online and share white papers that discuss the following topics:

- Citizen Engagement
- Collaborative Services
- Learning from Abroad
- Next BIG Things in Local Government
- Performance Analytics
- Red Tape to Green Tape
- Workforce of Tomorrow

Interactive Programs

Ambassador Program
Ambassadors are the emerging leaders from each member organization that help drive the innovation conversation. They use and guide peers on how to engage with Alliance resources, share ideas, and champion innovation.

Committees
Join a volunteer committee to enhance the annual conference experience. Email conference@transformgov.org to inquire about availability.

Corporate Partner Services
The Alliance’s network of Corporate Partners provide Alliance members with workshops, webinars and articles that demonstrate a passion for excellence in public service and a commitment to accelerate innovation with flexible, scalable solutions.